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WEENINK HEADS STUDENT
Stamp-A-Weelc-Chib Features

Join the Stamp-a-Week Club!
The Women's Activities League is
sponsoring a new idea — a new
club — the Stamp-a-Week Club.
The idea is similar to the 10c/f
Clubs conducted by numerous business organizations throughout the
country. On Monday, February 15,
the new campaign will begin in
which each student will be asked
to pledge, at his own discretion,
to buy one or more War Savings
Stamps per week.
WAL is asking for the cooperption of every student in this new
drive. Already $576.00 worth of
stamps and bonds have been sold
on the campus but the members of
the board would like to top the
$1,000.00 goal by the middle of this
semester. Records and charts will
be made listing each student who
has pledged so that there will be
no confusion in the purchases — as
. well as no more "hounding" to buy.
Each pledger will be expected to
carry out his promise by purchasing either a 10 or 25-cent stamp
each week.
Marian Sandee is the chairman
in charge of all bond and stamp
selling on the campus but she is
being aided in the new campaign
by Ruth Van Bronkhorst. According
to Marian, the stamp booth in Van
Raalte Hall will be re-opened for
definite business two days a week,
on Monday and on Thursday.

Prominent Senior Into Presidency

•

At their meeting last Wednesday
evening, WAL board members discussed plans for coming spring
• events. It was decided that the AllCollege Sing and May Day be combined, with the idea that the Sing,
held in the pine grove in the center
of the campus, serve as a grand
finale to the day's events. The May
Day Queen will again be selected
from the Junior class by the same
popular vote method that was used
last year. The whole evening affair
will be semi-formal, with girls
wearing formats and the men wearing business suits.

Peterson To Present
Personal Observations
on German Youth Camps

Roger Koeppe, associate editor.
It is on the basis of this issue,
and on the Christmas issue which
was edited by Mary Blair that
the editor of next year's Anchor
will be chosen by the Publica-

Milestone Pictures
Must Be Taken
Before Feb. 12
Larry Beltman, Milestone editor,
has announced that many people
have not yet had their pictures
taken. All those who wish to have
their pictures in the Milestone must
contact either Lee Roggen or
Johnny Geary before Friday, February 12.
Beltman also announced that students leaving for the army will receive their Milestones if they live
up to one of the following conditions: Either pay both semester's
activities fees and $0.50 to deposit
for handling and mailing or pay
one semester's activities fee and a
deposit of $1.50. The deposits must
be paid to Miss Shuppert
Plans are being made to advance
the publication date due to the
general, slowness of non-military
production.

Rietberg Becomes
Y.M. Vice President

tions committee.

Kleinjans, Mulder,
De Vrtes Added
To Blue Key Roll

ALLAN WEENINK, HOPE'S STUDENT
COUNCIL PREXY

Dr. Kuizcnga's Sudden Illness Causes
Miss Gibbs Announces
That Books Are Already
Ordered For Annville
Miss Margaret Gibbs has received a letter from the director
of the Annville Institute expressing
their pleasure in receiving the
books which will be sent to them
as a result of the Y drive last fall
and the pledges made at t h a t time.
These books will modernize their
library, as they have only books
which people have discarded and
few as new, first-hand gifts, and
fewer still that they really need.
The Institute has submitted a list
of about one hundred dollars worth
of books of which they have immediate need. These books which are
being ordered this week and will
reach them in the course of the
next two weeks, deal with the field
of agriculture, woodworking, and
natural science.

The committee has already forwarded $75 to be used for materials for tables and book trucks
which will be made in the woodNext Wednesday evening the
working classes and placed in the
German club will meet a t the Emlibrary.
ersonian house. Following the reguMiss Gibbs is now working on a
lar business meeting and song
service, Roy Peterson will give a list for a high school library and
paper entitled: "Activities in Ger- will submit it to the Annville Inman Youth Camps of Today." Roy stitute for consideration. This will
spent approximately five weeks in list books to the value of $300.
two of the youth camps in GerOf the $680.76 pledged by the
many, and his t a l k will be from student body last fall, $516.50 has
personal observations.
been collected. The list of those
Art Kerle, who is in charge of who have not paid is posted just
the meeting, will review the book, outside the library.
"Red Knight of Germany" by Floyd
Gibbons.
Following the meeting refreshments will be served.

On Friday morning, Feb. 5, A1 Weenink, Kalamazoo senior,
was elected president of the Hope college Student Council to
succeed Clinton Harrison who left to study medicine at Johns
Hopkins University. He was elected by a vote of 205. The
runner-up was Eets Kleinjans, Zeeland senior, with 168 votes.
Weenink was ahead by 53 votes in the first election held
Thursday morning in the chapel basement. The other candidates were Don De Fouw, Grand Rapids senior, and Bob
Spaulding, Holland senior.

Today's Anchor is edited by

Calvin De Vries, Ets Kleinjans,
and Harvey Mulder were added to
the list of Blue Key men as a result of this society's elections held
last Monday evening, February 1st,
in the Fraternal House. The additions were made in the anticipation
of the loss of three members: Clint
Harrison has left campus and two
others members'— Seymour Padnos and Harvey Koop — expect to
leave soon. Plans are under way to
initiate the three new men before
the end of February.

Postponement of Annual Prayer Week
Hope's annual Prayer Week has
been postponed for a few weeks
because Dr. Kuizenga of Princeton
Theological Seminary was suddenly
taken ill. The reason for a postponement of more than one week
was the presence of Dr. Hugh Kerr
at Western Seminary during'next
week. If Prayer Week had been
held next week, the Seminary students could not have participated
in it.
Plans for the "Week of Prayer"
have not changed, however.
Dr.
Kuizenga, one of the outstanding
thinkers of our day, will be the
speaker as originally planned. Dr.
Kuizenga graduated from Hope in
1889, "with highest honors." During the past 35 years he has been
a professor at Hope, Western Seminary and Princeton Seminary',
where he is now serving. For ten
years Dr. Kuizenga was the editor
of the Reformed Church paper, the
Intelligencer-Leader, and in 192425 he was President of the Reform-

ed Church General Synod.
It is
indeed an opportunity and a privilege for Hope students to have
such an eminent authority on
Christianity on the Campus.
Dr. Kuizenga will speak to the
student body every morning at
11:00. Short prayer services with
Dr. Kuizenga will be held at 10:45.
All students who do not have fourth
hour classes are invited to attend
these meetings which are sponsored by the "Y" cabinets. Besides
the morning prayer services there
will be prayer meetings every
afternoon at five o'clock, also in
charge of members of the "Y"
cabinets.
Perhaps the highlight of the
whole week will be the Open
Forum which Dr.' Kuizenga will
conduct on Tuesday in place of
the regular " Y " meeting. All students should avail themselves of
this opportunity of asking Dr.
Kuizenga any questions which they
may have.

Koeppe and Van Wyk
Lrooklynite and Seven
Give Chem. Club Papers Hollanders Start In
The Chemistry Club held its first NewSemester
meeting of the second semester on
The start of a new semester has
Thursday afternoon, February 4. brought a number of new students
A f t e r the new members were for- to Hope's campus. Trekking all the
mally welcomed into the group by way across the country^ from Brooklyn, New York, comes Agnes "RonPresident Earl De Witt, Junior
nie" Finlaw, who has set up resimember Roger Koeppe presented a dence in Van Vleck Hall, home of

paper on Chlorites. This report was
followed by a lecture by senior
member, Judson Van Wyk. Mr. Van
" Y " Deputation Team
Wyk chose for his subject "Chemotheropy."
Travels to Muskegon
A f t e r a short recess the business
meeting
was held.
Last Sunday, February 7, the
Deputation Team, in charge of Deputation chairmen, Mary Blair and
Lou Chisman, sent out a group of
students to the Fifth Reformed
Church in Muskegon to be in
A new group of War Training
charge of the evening service. Lou service men have arrived on Hope's
Chisman was the speaker and Flor- campus. The WAP's are the sucence Dykema was the chairman. cessors of the CAPT's with a
The music was supplied by Presi- change of call letters due to their
dent Stegenga, who played the new status in the Army Air Corps.
trumpet and led the hymn sing. Although there is a smaller numBetty Christie was the soloist, ac- ber of them this time, nine of them
companied on the organ by Ed De to be exact, they are really a fine
Young.
bunch of fellows who place their

Hopeitesi

This afternoon the Deputation
Team is sending out a group of
college co-eds to the Fourth Reformed church in Holland. T h e
speaker will be Ruth Van Bronkhorst and the chairman, Dorthea
Dixon. The music will be supplied
by Libby Romaine and Elaine
Scholten, who will sing a duet accompanied by Barbara Tazelaar.
They will take charge of the missionary society meeting.

• Ay

Thirty-Seven Vote Margin Brings

He Dood Itl

W.A.L. 2nd Semester Program
Hope To Raise $1,000,
With Program Similar
To Factory 10% Clubs

.

her felfow-townsmen, Helga Ingeborg Sawitzky. Other newcomers
are Myrtle Bos, sister of present
Junior, Carol Bos, Bill Veenhuizen,
Ruth Vander Muelen, Carol Erickson, and Mrs. Letitia Hower, Arthur
Prigge, Laurence Lamb.

Annual Alcor Party
Held Mon., Feb. I
Alcor, senior girl's honor society,
held its annual party on Monday
evening, February 1, at the home
of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. The society's emblem and colors were emphasized by gold stars on blue
candles and blue place cards. Four
card tables, decorated in blue and
gold, accommodated the group
A f t e r a few brief card games, the
group went to the Holland Theatre
to see "Once Upon a ^ o n e y m o o n . "
Alcor members and their guests
who were present included, Miss
Lichty, Mrs. Snow and Miss Oggel,
patronesses, and Barbara Folensbee, Harvey Koop, Edith Klaaren,
Ets Kleinjans, Jean Ruiter, A1
Weenink, Wendy Rameau, Dan Fylstra, Irma Stoppels, Bill Banninga,
Millie Timmer, and Gord Van
Oostenburg.
Co-chairmen for the party were
Irma Stoppels and Wendy Rameau.

Library Schedule
Mon. 8:00 A.M.
7.-00 P.M.

-

5:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Tues. 8:00 A.M.

-

6:30 P.M.

Wed. 8:00 A.M. 7:00 P.M. -

5:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Thur. 8:00 A.M.

- 5:30 P.M.

Fri. 8:00 A.M.

-

5:30 P.M.

Sat. 1:00 P.M.

-

4:00 P.M.

Meet The W.A.P.'il

warning to all the young ladies —
he is a crack salesman. From Paw
Paw we have Jack 'we keep the
spots' Bellware, who was in the

Croes-section of Michigan

cleaning and dying business. He is
a member of the Kiwanis club and
the IOOF Lodge. Also from Paw
Paw is Carl Nelson, who graduated
from Augustana college, Rock
Island, 111. He was a music instructor in the Paw Paw school system
when he was called by Uncle Sam.

The group represents a crosssection of Michigan men coming
from all walks of life. Mr. Ellis
Maxwell from Battle Creek was a
mining engineer with a diploma
from Michigan College of Mining
and Tech. in Houghton. Joe Covello of Lansing was a crack salesman before his induction and fair

Kazoo Man Among Friends
Clarence E. Leverton, the Kalamazoo kid, worked as an attending
nurse in Kalamazoo. Clancy knows
A1 Weenink, Gabby Van Dis, Barb
Tazalaar and Bob Uicking well, so
he must be a pretty good man.
From Grand^Rapids we have Mr.
Fitzaimmons. Fits just recently

flying above everything else.

Election of a vice president to
succeed Dan Fylstra took place in
YM last week. Nominees were Roy
Davis, , Harland Steele, Harvey
Staal, and Roger Rietberg, who
was elected.
Doctor Van Saun of the Philosophy department spoke on the subject, "Should We Rob Peter to
Pay Paul?" or "Conflicting Loyalties."
The sophomores were in charge
of last week's meeting of the YW.
They had an interesting topic on
"China Through the Ages," given
by Ellen Giebel whose parents are
missionaries to China. Ellen was
bom in China.
The chairman was Jane Waldbillig, the woriship service being
taken over by Harriet Maatman
and Evelyn Shiffner.
Special music was submitted by
Betty Mulder, who was accompanied by May Vander Linden.
The YW is rejuvenating their
banner which was designed by
Anne Koeman, the Y president in
1930. Frances Koeman, her sister,
is in charge of the project.
o

Attended Western State
The new prexy entered Hope in
his junior year, previously attending Western Michigan College of
Education in Kalamazoo. He is
prominent in extra-curricular activities on the campus, being an officer
of the Phi Kappa Delta and chairman for the Hope Forum. He is
the personal service chairman for
the YMCA cabinet. Weenink was
the former president of the Emersonian fraternity and served as cochairman for the Homecoming
events last fall. Last year he was
on the business staff of the Milestone, debated, and Was a member
of the Philosophy club. He belongs
to the English Majors club and
Alpha Chi this year. Weenink is
also distinguished by holding a
state office in the Michigan Christian Endeavor Union.
Schaftenaar Had Charge
Carl Schaftenaar served as election chairman for Student Council.
The four candidates gave speeches
before the student body Thursday
morning. The major project confronting the new prexy this semester is May Day with all its events.
His term expires in June when the
regular spring election will be held
for next year's president.

Prexy Attends Board
Meeting In New York
As a representative from Hope
College, Dr. Wichers attended a
recent convention of the Board of
Education in New York City. Dr.
John R. Mulder also attended the
convention as representative from
Western Seminary.
"From the various reports given
by the different representatives
present at this convention, it is
quite evident that all colleges are
suffering from a loss in enrollment," Dr. Wichers said. "Ways
and means for meeting the situation were discussed, and some different plans will be made at another meeting to be held in May."
Present also were two outstanding members of the board of trustees, Dr. Francis D. Sanford of
New York City, and James Vermeulen, alumnus of Hgpe and present manager of American Seating
Company.
Eastern alumni are arranging the
date and program for the annual
meeting of the New York Chapter
of the Alumni Association which
is to be held in March or April.
Before the convention President
Wichers was in Washington conferring with the men in charge of
the Army-Navy program.

Klaaren Will Discuss
One-Act Play In Next
English Majors Meet
•sj

.

•.

received an Army-Navy E ior his
p a r t in the war production. Another Furniture City man is Fred
Bliss, who was an assembler in a
war industry.

English Majors club circle will
meet next Wednesday evening at
the Frater House. Edith Ellen
Klaaren will give a serious paper
about one-act plays and about
Christopher Morley, his life and
works.
One of Christopher Morley's oneact plays entitled "Good Theatre"
will be given at this time. The cast
includes Phid Van Duzer, George
Lumsden, Milton Verburg, Lou
Chisman, and A1 Weenink.
At this meeting the Milestone
picture will be taken.

Charles Maxfield of Petoskey
was a Michigan State student and
machinist before his arrival a t
Hope. He says he is available Saturday e v e n i n g s ' f o r anything, so
if anyone has any work to be done
just let him l^now. Lastly from
Cloverdale we have a high grade French Club To Play
mechanic, Lawrence Payne, who
has been employed by Douglas Air- And Sing French Songs
craft and Curtiss Wright. He has
French club will meet next
the interesting hobby of building Wednesday evening. Barbara Dee
and driving racing cars.
Folensbee, president, announces
These are the boys. Let's show that the meeting will consist of
'em what Hope is made of and wel- playing popular American games
come them into our good clean in French and the singing of French
Christian fellowship.
song*.
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Hasty Judgments Are Dangerous
A campus problem demanding understanding and charity of

The Old Order Changeth All Around
The Queen Suffers as the Common Lot
Qusen Edith Ellen Klaaren got a
"The King is dead, (with all due
respects to Harrison!) Long live campus last week. She walked
the King!" Or, as the French do proudly to her doom wearing garnot say it, "Vive la new stude ptez, denias in her hair. The gardenias
nest ce p a s ? " (All French in this were in celebration of an annivercolumn courtesy of linguist John sary of some sort and had some
Geary. Mr. Geary is at home in connection with one "clean-jeans"
five languages (consult Mrs. Prins, . . . It must be wonderful to have
please). Now say "I love you in a whole week all to yourself to
Swedish for the nice people, John." cherish such lovely memories . . .
A n y w a y — "Skoal, Weenink!" Margaret Mary Friesema, just re(Swedish, from the language of the turned to shool and still recuperatsame name) Congratulations and ing from some gory operations
best wishes; and we're all behind along about New Year's, has a sure
you. The Greeks had a word for formula for a pick-up. Every afternoon at four she, in company with
it: Happy landings!
Dopey (in a nice way) Dings, who's
Changes In Dorm Too
The old order changeth in the still somewhat bewildered to And
dorm, too. The Vander Woude dy- herself majoring in economics, and
nasty is at an end. Con has ab- Biscuit Blair — alias File 66 — go
dicated his janitorial throne, and is off together to Marge's room — and
about to join the armed forces (only have tea! Pardon my English acone branch) to pick up a few point- cent. . . .
Vonnie Recuperates
ers on kitchen management. His
Vonnie Yntema's had a long rest
departure is mourned by half th^.
feminine population of the college, j in Holland Hospital, and returns to
many of whom will now in despera- us minus a few spare parts — like
tion themselves put up the shelf or appendixes — but good as n e w . . . ,
towel rack Con's been going to
Mrs. Snow was observed being
take care of since September. Con's assisted to her feet after a tumble
duties will be taken over by Wes (Is this the ice that launched a
Duiker, if the authorities can tear thousand slips?) by seven of eight

Luimdcn Rcmcmberf Exams or.
Don't Want to Study? Don't!
Sunday . . .

I class next year.

Attended church . . . kept veryl
much awake there, but made up
for it in the afternoon. I won't
need much study on tomorrow's
exam, anyhow. It's in history or
something. If the prof asks any
questions about current topics, I'll
just answer, "Schnickelgruber."
Adolf gets into almost everything
these days, so I'm sure of part
credit.
Monday . . .
Exam turned out to be Mathematics. I nevier saw so many axioms, theorems, and formulas in
all v my life. Well get better acquainted next semester. Tonight, I
studied for Biology exam . . that's
tomorrow. I learned some very
pertinent facts concerning the
teeth, for example. A permanent
set of teeth consists of 8 canines,
8 cuspids, two molars, and 8 cuspidors.
Tuesday . . .
I must have beer, wrong.
Wednesday . . .
Took English exam today. Funny,
but I always thought that trousers
was an uncommon noun, because
they (or it) is singular at the top
and plural at the bottom. Mr. De
Graaf didn't think so. Oh, well,
I'll be the smartest one in the

.
Thursday . . .
Have I been studying . . . I
haven't been in bed all week. My
landlady likes this quite well, because it saves her the trouble of
making the bed. I'm glad somebody's happy this week. Tomorrow,
I have Physics. I have my crib
notes all made out. When Prof
Kleis asks: "Explain the effect of
heat and cold and give an illustration," IH say:
Heat expands . ; . In the summer
the days are long. Cold contracts
. . . In the winter the days are
short.
How can I miss?
Friday . . .
Exams are over . . . I don't know
what I worried about. 1 could have
flunked them by just not showing
up. I wonder what those profs
think they are anyhow . . . asking
all those questions. If they want
to know the answers why don't
they go to school or read a book
or something. Of all the nerve and
such . . . I feel like telling them
that the only people who appreciate folks sticking their noses into
their businesses are the handkerchief manufacturers.
I always did 'fcrant to see the
world with the Navy.

opinion is that of whether a man should remain in college or him away from the freshmen dorm solicitious coeds. It must be her
— which leaves the job open there, sons, all those girls couldn't be takWell, boys?
ing courses from her! .
Rosie
to
to bear upon the college man to take the latter course; public Judy Schermerhorn's room in Seith's recent depression may be
ACP's Jay Richtai Report* Irom Waikiagtoa
opinion — and usually that portion of public opinion formed third floor right is now occupied by laid to the fact that she suffered a
Ellen Giebel, who moved from third great disillusionment the other day.
by those who are least informed about the values of college
floor midle. Rosebud Atkins and | The handsome commander of C. A. CO-EDS, PLEASE NOTE
ple, that no government conference
training in wartime — often makes a college man feel himself Giannina Shiffner have moved f r o m ' P. took off his hat — and he was
is quite complete without reference
WASHINGTON — (ACP) — By
to the "over-all picture." The oversecond
floor
left
to
third
floor
mid^
bald!
.
.
.
Seemed
only
right
and
to be an unpatriotic coward for not taking up a gun and
the end of this year, about 20 per all picture, of course, is something
die. It's all very confusing, and natural to see ol' Bill Tappan in the
fighting.
The public can seldom know the complete story leaves second floor left . . . Atten- dorm lobby again talking to the cent of America's industrial war you "should never lose sight of."
workers will be women — a total
tion is called to a new form of gently glowing Norma Lemmer
When the conference is inter-deof the conditions in any individual case influencing the male
of 6 million of them, according to
parasitism now flourishing on ou/ (who, to Clarence Vander Velde's
partmental, you should remember
the War Manpower Commission.
student either in the direction of further study or active fair campus. Oh, the horror of it discomfiture was not at the Emmieto ask conferees from other departIn aircraft production, employ- ments, "What would your shop
all! But almost every afternoon in | Sib meeting!) . . . If anybody has
duty and cannot therefore pass judgment. Each man must ye olde Bastille (what a funny way translated the first sentence of Cal ment of women is expected to be think about this idea?"
to spell Voorhees!) the lobby wolf- De Vries' article in that rival rag greater th^n that of men.
decide for himself on the merits of his own case.
A Ad when someone asks you how
The War Manpower Commission the situation looks, the appropriate
esses may be seen at work, chat- the Y-FORE, will they please get
Even on the campus there is a great deal of misunder- ting gaily and at length with other in touch with Jan Clark immediate- has indicated that the proposed na- preface to your remarks is the obtionwide occupational registration servation that "The last report
standing on the problem. Men who, to the outside observer gals' boy friends! Emily Post would ly?
say "Tch, tch." Emily would also
W. A. L. is still going strong on of women may be abandoned in fa- from the field was . . . " "The field"
can contribute nothing to the national cause by staying on say "Work on 'em in your own time,
stamps. They've got something up vor of an "educational program" may be any number, or all, of the
my
little
dears,
not
in
somebory
the campus, are frequently criticised unfairly by their classtheir sleeve — Viv Tardiff's writing to enroll women on a voluntary 48 states.
else's." Or words to that effect. slogans for them — "Does week basis in specific labor-shortage
In ducking responsibility — an
mates. If all the factors could be known, opinion would often
important technique to develop if
rhyme with 'creep'?" — So it'll be areas.
Monitor Makes News
change. Even in instances where two men may seem to have
Proposed by the Women's advi- you wish to progress — always reHero of the week is the senior good!
similar conditions, the men may make opposite decisions and lad who was just appointed chapel
It is really rather superfluous to sory committee of the Manpower member to say, "We're not the acattendance taker. On last Wednes- talk about supporting W. A. L. Commission, the new program tion agency on this." Or you can
both be right.
day, when campaign speeches were when its really the United States of would be aimed at women who have say, "That's outside our jurisdicnever worked before. Question- tion." Or, if you don't have the
One of the greatest dangers is that of judging another flying fast, this zealous young man America you're supporting. We naires would be sent to women willslightest idea of what your quesmarked as absent, Clint Harrison, don't have to be told to support our
man's decision to be a sudden whim, not based on careful Dan Fylstra, Don DeFouw, Bob country. We'll give everything ing and able to do the type of work tioner is talking about, "We'll check
reason. Few men care to display their mental turmoil openly. Spaulding, Ets Kleinjans, and A11 we've got to support our country. involved. A house-to-house canvass the file on that."
to recruit them would be made as
If someone remonstrates at your
I Let's start now!
They may spend months worrying about a problem without Weenink. What integrity!
a follow-up.
caution, point out that you're mere•
• •
ly "following the lines of the dianyone else knowing anything of it. Then when they reach
Again, during the next year, one rective." A directive, like virtue, is
a conclusion and bring it into the open, it may appear to be
of America's most urgent needs something no one can afford to
a foolish notion of the moment. It may even occur that a man
will be for nurses. Paul V. McNutt, argue against.
MISSED!
Manpower Director, pointed out the
When you send some correspondmay strongly uphold one opinion for a long period of time
SHUTOUT
other day that 65,000 young women ence, or a memo, to higher authorand then suddenly reverse his entire argument. The truth
must enter nursing schools between ity, the correct remark to make to
June 30, 1943, and July 1, 1944, your associates is that you've sent
in the matter may well be that the very reason he has been so
"if even minimum civilian and mili- the material "through channels."
strong in his original contention is that he has been attempttary needs of the nation are to be Everything in Washington moves
ing to convince himself of a stand that it is impossible for
met." This number exceeds the "through channels."
»
1942-43
group
by
10,000.
Where
When
you're
in
an
aggressive
him to hold. When he finally realizes that he cannot believe
state nursing laws permit, schools mood, and wish to impress a supeas he would like to, it appears as though he does not know
are b&ng urged to reduce the usual rior, simply thump your desk, temperiod of training from three years perately but firmly, and say: "This
his own mind.
to 30 months, or less.
— this gentlemen — is all-out
*
*
•
Hasty judgments are dangerous at any time; they are esTHE FIRST INTEft(THIS BCVNRD WftS N TIC AMHERST WHY
war!"
COIEGIATE BASEOnce you've mastered these few
And, incidentally, the Civil Servpecially dangerous in the emotional heat of wartime. This is
BALI GAME ENDED
ice Commission is now authorized comparatively s i m p l e fundamena time to attempt to be charitably understanding. It is a time
WfTH A HIGH MODERN
to employ part-time women work- tals, you may consider yourself
Day BASKETBALL
to give the other man the benefit of the doubt.
ers in government agencies. That well on the way to a bright career
does not mean, however, that there in Washington.
ClJ-BERfl
lALUMNI
will be part-time jobs in all cities. EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
CHAPTER
Part-time workers will be hired
Mollie Panter-Downes reports
when the market for full-time em- from London that Britain's new
ployes has been exhausted.
National Service Bill, which went
into effect recently, calls for the
It was as great a surprise to me as to all of my friends
COLLEGES STILL IN DARK
ragistration of seventeen-and-awhen I learned of the opportunity to enter medical school
WASHINGTON — (ACP) — Of- half-year-olds. She says that this
POOR
in February. There had not been the slightest intimaficials in Washington now say it "has been a sobering pointer toward
PAPA/
will be about Feb. 15 before an- a future when casualties may be
tion of such a possibility previous to January 2, and it was
MERCER 0N1V.
nouncement is made of which col- almost on the Russian scale."
HAS HAD AT
not until January 16 that I knew positively. While I am
leges and universities have been seAnd, she adds, this registration
LEAST ONE SON
OFO.RGIL0S2T.
lected to train service men under means "that the already hardvery glad for the chance of starting medical school now,
ALUMNUS OF 1697. the new Army-Navy college train- pressed universities will practically
I sincerely regret the necessity of leaving Hope. But conENROLLED FOR.
ing programs.
have to close up shop, except those
EVERY YEAR
sideration of all the factors made going seem most adSINCE 1920/
They won't say how many col- prepared to give medical and techleges will be included, although nical courses and to teach women
visable.
guesses have ranged from 200 to students."
You have chosen a new council president. I wish him all
360 institutions. Navy Secretary
Knox has said that small colleges The Same
success and know he will have it. This semester will be a
won't be left out in the cold on the
successful one, I am sure. The council has finally been
Quantity
deal.
Phona
2465
•
W
e
Call
For
and
Dtlivtr
given the go ahead signal on the commons room. It will
Quality
CAPITALISM
CORNER COLLEGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET
HOLLAND
make its appearance shortly. Remember that the council
Those now in college who expect
is glad to take action on matters of student interest, and
to follow careers in Washington
IN
you can help by bringing those matters to its attention.
will
be
most
grateful
to
Capital
to
Cones
—
Malteds
Hamilton
Westfiold Campus, we're sure, for the followSundaes
—
Package
Only then can it know how best to be of the service which
ing list of "capitalisms'* — those
Be He W I L I A M S
is its purpose and which it sincerely wants to render.
time-honored phrases those in-theJEWELERS
know
catchwords, those respectable
M U S K E CMAM
Thank you. •
Watch Inspoctors for P. M. Railroad
ditches which a good bureaucrat
206 College Ave.
— Clinton Harrison.
Elgin
Buknra wouldn't be found dead without
Open until 10 P. M.
You must remember, for exam•XWWWWW

leave for the armed forces. Great pressure is often brought

Hopeites!

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

"ICE CREAM"
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Emmits Entertain
Sibs A t Joint M««t

DORIANS HOLD VICTORY MEET TIIETAS DO RED CROSS WORK
On Friday evening, February 5,
DELPHI PLAN INITIATION
the Sibylline sorority was the guest
Friday night the Dorian society
JOB HAS KO'D EV/ERV M A N
Thesaurian society met Friday President Syd MacGregor brought of the Emersonian fraternity at a
WHO HELP - m e . HEAWWEIGHT
had a . . . — Victory meeting with night, February 5, at 7:00 in their
the gavel down to call the knittin* joint meeting held at the EmersoTITLE SINCE GENE T U N N S V
knitting two and purling one the room for a short business meeting
Delphians to order for the regular nian House. Emersonian President
Clarence VanderVelde opened the
main activity of the evening. The after which the members Went to
business meeting last Friday night.
activities of the evening by extendregular business meeting was called the Red Cross room and worked onThe sophomores heard, with sadis- ing a hearty welcome to the Sibylto order by the president, Corrine surgical dressings until 9:00. Among tic joy, the announcement that Inline sorority after which Sibyl
Poole. Following the business meet- the business discussed were plans formal Initiation of Pledges will president, Janet Clark, returned the
ing all of the girls had a merry for bowling, and informal initiatake place on February 19th. For- best wishes of the Sibyllines.
time singing old and new favorite tion, for which a committee was
E m e r s o n i a n Richard Brown
mal Initiation, the highlight in the
swung
the baton, leading the group
songs accompanied by Freida Grote. appointed to take charge. An ap- life of every Delphian, will be held
in
an
inspirational song service.
The members of the two bowling pointment was also made to work in March. Connie Crawford is now
6 IS ASER5EANT
The roll books were exchanged and
IN THECAVALRV IBRANCH
teams were announced. They are at the Red Cross room next week. wearing stripes as Delphi's bowling
the rolls of the two groups were
OP THE U.S.ARMy
as follows: First team, Captain,
called by t h e secretaries, Sibyl
team captain.
Freida Grote, Loretta Van Wieren,
Shirley Lemmen and Emersonian
SOROSITES ATTEND TEA
William De Bell. Emersonian WilMona Vrieling, Betty Van TatenCOSMOS HEAR ABOUT NOBEL lard Midavaine then favored the
Sorosites
were
guests
at
an
athove, Joyce Muilenberg. Second
Weekly literary meeting of the group with a medley of s o n g s
team, Marie Jenkins, Melba Dings, .ractively appointed tea Friday aftwhich he played in the accordion.
Polly Naas, Vicky Van Westenberg, ernoon, February 5, given by Mrs. Cosmopolitan Society was held on
The humor of the evening was
Harold Van Tongeren, former mem- Friday evening, February 5. After provided by four Sibyllines, HarMarion Sandee.
ber of the sorority, in the home of Cosmo Busty Van Dyke had opened riet Maatman, Florence Dykema.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. the meeting with a word of prayer, Dorothy Frontjes and Jane Wald44
BACH" TOPIC FOR FRATERS Petter, 121 East 30th St. The Cosmo Ray Biel led the group in billig, in a skit which depicted the
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME
affair honored Barbara Dee Folens- singing.
story of "Little Nell." Sibyl Betty
IN W A R BONDS
Regular Fraternal meeting was
bee, first term president, whose
Christie rendered the vocal selecVSS 71S d
Serious
note
on
the
program
was
TJ. S. Treasury Dtpt
opened with prayer by Frater engagement to Jay Roland Kapentions, I See Your Face Before
Roger Koeppe. With the appoint- ga of New Brunswick Theological provided by Cosmo Harry Steffens. Me," "Let Me Call You Sweetment of Frater Paul Hinkamp as seminary was announced by her In his paper on "Alfred Nobel and heart" and "I'll See You Again."
parents during the holidays.
the Nobel Prizes," Harry presented
Enersonian Milton Verburg promaster critic the meeting was unAssisting the hostess was Merry
WOMEN'S
SPORTS
vided
the serious portion of the
a
survey
of
the
life
and
works
of
der way. Frater Rowan led the
Hadden, who poured at a daintily
meeting in a talk entitled, "What
song service and demonstrated un- decorated tea table. A graceful ar- Nobel in the scientific field, with
College Men Expect of the Co-ed
Whoops! The WAA Board met
w
L
Pet.
usual ability with the baton.
rangement of daffodils, narcissi, iris emphasis on the discovery of nitro- in War Time." He discussed the
Bombardiers
3
4
1.000
in
solemn
conclave
a
past
Thurs1
2
.333
Frater Les Neinhuis provided the and ferns formed an attractive glycerin. The setting up of the various opportunities which are
1
2
.333
day,
and
the
gals
emerged
from
floral
centerpiece
which
was
later
Hit and MiitHeH
i
2
.333
Nobel prizes and the standings of presented to the co-ed by the war
humor for the evening with a paper
sent to Yvonne Yntema, who is the various nations in the competi- utuation. Verburg also discussed the confab with scads of info for
Lists
were
posted
long
ago
for
entitled "Rural Free Delivery." At
convalescing in Holland hospital
the
pros
and
cons
of
engagement
the
co-eds'
sports
program.
Prexythose interested in playing basketany rate it was rare humor for the from an appendectomy. As a part tion was also told. Germany leads
and marriage during war time on ess Florence Dykema has dished
ball!!! And what a response! All
in
the
science
field,
while
the
United
"male." Frater Eddie Nieusma and of the afternoon's entertainment,
the American college campus.
out
the
dope,
and
it
covers
a
lot
Paul Van Dort were in the music members composed a round-robin States has led all peace movements.
the varsity players and "Coach"
Emersonian Louis Chisman gave
department with their guitar-man- letter in which each scribbled a
Cosmo Ray Biel provided the the master critic's report after of territory this issue.
have signed up!! The WAA cage
cheery
paragraph
to
Vonnie.
which
the
literary
portion
of
the
Keglers!
Ten-pin
tournament
dolin duets and vocal renditions.
laughs with his humor paper, and
season should be a whopper with
Continuing their war work activSuch popular old-timers as "Up the
Hank Fylstra drew more laughs meeting was climaxed with refresh- opens soon! Here's the dope as all that coop! Which varsity player
Lazy River" and "Missouri Moon" ities, Sorosites "ganged up" at the 1 with his humorous master critic's ments and a social hour. The hon- given out by Betty Kamps, bowling
will you have on your team ? Rose
Red Cross Productions r o o m s
ored guests of the evening were
were well received.
head on the WAA Board. Bowling Winstrom is WAA chairman of
Thursday night for a session of report. The usual business meeting Prof, and Mrs. Donald Zwemer.
Frater A1 Rypstra, newly-elected
making gauze bandages which are followed the literary program.
is on a competitive basis this sea- b-ball. The cagers put the show
house manager, brought music of
vitally needed for the battle fronts. i
son. Sorority members have elected on the road last night. Sixty sports
a different nature to the fore in
bowling captains as follows: Do- addicts, these strictly femmes,
his serious paper on "Johann Sebastian Bach." For purposes of il- Headquarters for . . . .
rian, Freida Grote; Delphi, Con- signed up. Florence Dykema, Mill
lustration the paper was complenie C r a w f o r d ; Sorosis, Millie Timmer, Jean Ruiter, Dorothy
Y
fayiet O F C A L I F O R N I A
mented by the playing of one of ... ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
Scholten; and Sibylline, Irma Stop- Wendt, Virginia Ewing, and yours
Bach's compositions.
hels. These will form A and B truly head up the teams.
AND BUSTER BROWN
The master critic's report tidied
teams,
based on your average rolled
everything up and put it away for
Y'know, co-eds, it occurs to me
SHOES
the evening.
in three lines. Roll for your aver- that you might consider this WAA
who's 90f L ® 0 > v
age and practice February 12, so Board just a mythical organization
you can get hep to this business
of a sort. Really, you should know
SHOE
STORE
and we'll have some really stiff
more. That's why. the Board has
competish. Really serious bowling
decided to publish a handbook in
begins February 19, hy which time
which they'll reveal the point sysBetty'll have the sched concocted.
tem, so you may know how to earn
All kinds of
Rates to co-eds are 10 cents a line
the athletic award available to feYour ANCHOR Prinfers
at Lievense's alleys, which we've male athletes.
reserved from 3 to 5 every Friday.
177 College Avenue
Jack Schouten has been giving
Bring us any printing
My! Aren't you glad you're a cohis
freshman girls such an exed! Bowling is one of WAA's most
problem you may hav
traordinary
workout in gym classes .
successful sports activities, with
most gals participating. F'ewen's of late, and they're all in such topPHOTO and GIFT SHOP
PHONE 2Q20
32 WEST EIGHTH sake, try out for the-team! And notch shape, that we thought mayeven s'posin' you don't make it, be you all would like to be let in
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET
you may still bowl at WAA rates on it, because classes are open to
WE HAVE . . .
and time. Any Hope co-ed may any girls who want to come. Tain't
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
bowl, whether a sorority team spinach that makes those frosh
The Mace
member
or no.
The Service
Framing and Gifts
gals so powerful! Or Cream o'
The Food
Volleyball season is finis. Or- Wheat either! Calisthenics and
HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N
chids to Jean Ruiter from all of us marching, exercises via traveling
and swinging rings and wall mafor good handling. What fun! How
chines are hardening up and muscuswell that none of us were stiff larizing our frosh. All this, besides
The Amazing
from the exercise!! (it says here).
-ports like indoor baseball and volirHE ONLY GENUINE
When the last games were played, leyball and basketball. The next
EXPERT JEWELER AND
gals had to dig tunnels through plan is a course in first aid and
WATCHMAKER
the snow from the dorms to Carne- bandaging to be taught by Jack.
f a r ffne.
•
gie. Ruth Joldersma and Vonnie This will be followed up by instruc6 East 8th St. Phone 3055
Yntema starred in the games. Joan tion in care of the sick, making of
N O W HAS 51
• —^ ^ ^ ^
rLn-W_ru-Lru'"u'>Jxrui-ij^ij"m-~-ru De Young's Bombardiers dusted off
hospital beds, to be given by nursSomething new has been added,
Lemmer's Spitfires in two games. ies Frances Koeman and Evelyn
WAR
to make you covet anotherTiiK- I . H . M A R S I U E
Winstrom's Fleet-feets ( ^ o w do Vermulm. That's a bang-up proSTAMPS *
you like that name?) and Van
SKIRT! 5 cute buttons to be worn
p a m , if you're asking me! Jack
BONDS
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
Aalst's Hit and Misses were to
smartly with placket in front, on
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS have met but didn't. Final stand- is sure every girl on the campus
should come. You think of the reaside.or in the back! Add Trjk*
ings in the league are:
Holland State Bank Bldg.
sons. You know them!
SKIRT'S clever penchant for "repleating" its 20 tuck-gores on
*HOUYWOO»
the hanger, in drawer or handbag... and lady you've rtally got
something! Name your colors and
take your choice!

F

HELP KO THE AXIS!
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SPAUL DING'S

OLD NEWS

lill
DU

SAAR

Ben Van Lcnte

PRINTERY

INSURANCE

WHITE
CROSS
Barber
Shop

Hoffman Restaurant

i i

PETER A. SELLES

WINDBREAKER

TRIKSKIRT

COLOR HARMONY
MAKE-UP

R w d e r , Rouge, Lipstick
in l i f e l i k e c o l o r - t o n e s
that harmonize with each
type of blonde, brunette,
brownette and redhead.

SHOWIt-PI
t OAIAIOINI

t i l OVI

WINMMAKII •IMUT

M

BOTER fi CO.

-Face Powder . . . $1 00
Ronge
50c
Tru-Color Lipstick $1 00

MODEL
Drug Store

Smart new colors include California
Gold. Beachcomber Tan, Monterey
Aqua, Fjre Red, Lagoon Blue, Black,
Brown. Navy. Sixes 24 co 32.

In C O H A M A P A M I C S
Teca Blend J u n g o Rayon Crepe
(without drawstring). . . about | )
Fine Crush-Resistant Dundee (Tecs
yarn & spun rayon) with drawstring
about|7
Botany Flannel, 10011 wool
(with drawstring) about $8

Welcoming Hopeites
HOLLAND
RECREATION
French Pastry Shop
Try Our Line of DeUcieua
BAEED GOODS
P h o n e 2542

$5.98 and $7.98

WALGREEN AGENCY

Jeane's

N.E. Corner 8th & River

8th St. at Central

W e Deliver

"HeK' fss/ry C—I*r"

NICK DYKEMA
The Tailor
W/i

WMt Mi S W

GALES' and SCHRAFFTS' C A M
3 5 c — 6 5 c — f 1.10—1^.20

VALENTINE CARDS
We have a Beautiful Assortment to Choose from

YONKER'S
"The Friendly Store"

J

H o p e C o l l e g e ftnidior

P a g e Four

Cosmo Five Scalps Hope H a r d p r e s s e d By
Fart J a y c e e Q u i n t e t
Emmie A to Take
Hope College's basketball team
. . . . by Clary Van Liara
continued its winning streak a week
Inter-Frat Lead

I The Kibitzer . . .

•Hope Sets Record Dutchmen Trounce
Kazoo Hornets
In Routing Dales
51-33
.By 9S-55 Margin
Mulder and D e V e t t e
Lead Slaughter with
2 l 4 U i d ? 0 Points
The

Hepe

College

basketball

team set -a record in the game
against Hillsdale Friday evening.
The final score of 95-65 is the hightest in Michigan f o r the 1942-43
season. This is also believed to be
an all-time MIAA record. T h e
Hope players piled up a larger

=

Just three encounters remain in one of the most successful seasons in
Hope's basketball history. Last week's toll of vistims included MIAA
foes, Kalapiazoo and Hillssdale. The Dutch tallied 146 points in gaining the victory margin over theae opponents, while having but 76 markers "chalked" aglnst them. Hope's seasons record now stands at well
above 700 points, a total which leads all Michigan Collegiate lists. The
Hope-Hillsdale encounter was eventful in more ways than one. Apparently the 95-55 rout of Hillsdale set a conference record. Previously
the record stood a t 94 counters, which was likewise credited to the
local five last year. The present record should be a very difficult one
to surmount by any aggregation. . . .

The rampaging Hope basketeers
continued to rampage last Tuesday
in Kalamaxoo, and won a tough
contest f r o m the Kazoo Hornets,
51-33. Although the Dutchmen
were hard pressed, for the lead
changed hands eight times in the
first 12 minutes of play, they came
through with flying colors, sparked
by the uncanny shots of center
Russty De Vette, who sank 9 field
goals and three charity tosses to
give him 21 points for the evening.

In attributing the success of this year's "baaketeers", it is difficult te
name any particular individual as solely responsible f o r the amaxing
victory string. It is rather, their ability to work as a unit — o r shortly, "Five stars, all on the beam". There is Kleinjans, cool, unassuming; deadly from midcourt; Dalman: methodical, smooth, a good shot
beneath the hoop; De Vette: one of his chief weapons is a "hard to
guard" hook shot. He's all a r m s under the basket; Van Dis: Hope's
defensive bulwark; he's fast, nigged and packs plenty of drive and
scoring power; Mulder: a "grade A " example of the oft used "greased
lightning" adage; he's a cunning passer, the man who gave meaning to
the word spectacular. These men supplemented by plenty of reserve
power, which, in our opinion, could match many a fine collegiate foe and
"come home" on top. These are the men that a r e driving Alma Matei
close to the Conference Championship. The Alma game this week wiU
tell the s t o r y . . . .

'score on the Dales court than on

Excellent team work in the sectheir own. At the last meeting of ond half increased the lead of the
these two teams, Hope won by an Hingamen from 26-17, which it was
a t the half, to 49-24 five minutes
85-32 score.
before the end of the game. The
The first half was quite evenly Dutch reserves took over a t this
played, but Hope kept the lead, the point, and kept the ball game well
i score a t the half being 39-22. It in hand.
was towards the end of the secom
The lightning speed, tricky passhalf that the score began to mount ing and fancy shooting which has
i Coach Bud Hinga used the reserves placed the Dutchmen where they
•quite extensively and as before are, on top of Michigan college bas
Congratulations to Burr Manby, Hillsdale's stellar back, who dethey netted a good share of the ketball squads, took its toll and
servedly was awarded the Randall C. Bosch Trophy for being chosen
points.
accounted for the local victory.
4
Most Valuable in the MIAA football battles. The award was presentDon Mulder was high point man
y D e Vette shone brilliantly with ed at the Hope-Hillsdale clash last week.
for the evening with a total of 21
a grand total of 21 points. E t s
points. Close behind him was'Russ Kleinjans took down the majority
Official Comminque: If the E R C U group is called upon to depart
De Vette with 20 points. Hillsdale's
of rebounds for his midget "broth- from the Hope campus premises the varsity net team would suffer the
guard, Charles Patrick, was high
ers," as well as playing his usual loss of " E t s " Kleinjans, Are Slager, "Hoots" Rowan, and Paul Van
for the Dales, totaling 20 points.
type of cool, clean ball. The re- Dort. Let's hope the government doesn't pronounce the edict until
This was Hillsdale's fifth straight maining three of t h e ' "ferocious a f t e r February 26. . . .
conference defeat. The victory was five," Dalman, Van Dis and Mulder,
An interesting item was gathered from H a r r y Carey's WKZO sportt
Hope's fifth in the conference and all put in their usual best, which review last evening. Mr. Carey is all in favor of promoting anothei
the 11th out of the 12 games playec is plenty good.
Hope-Western clash, and likewise remarked t h a t he felt Hope coul
so f a r this season. This gives Hope
App and. Thompson stood out for defeat the Bronco five, if the past few weeks could be used as a
a much firmer hold on the first
the Hornets, collecting 10 and 11 standard . . . Commercial: "Cosmo" interfraternity quintet continues
place in the MIAA, with Alma fol
points, respectively, to lead their to head their league on the basis of an undefeated record to date . . .
lowing in second position, having
Life with the alleymates: On the bowling f r o n t no previous marks were
squad in scoring.
lost but one conference game. Last
bettered during the past week. T p o 200 games were rolled, with D*Ie
The win was the tenth for Hope Fris, Cosmo A, taking high game honors with a 211 mark, and Jim
week. Alma found itself again am
won over Western Michigan Col in eleven starts.
Burger, Emmy A, running a close second with a 203 counter. Cy
HOPE
lege. If they stay on the beam it
PO FT T P Voogd, Holy Rollers, continues to lead the field with a high average of
will not be an easy task to win the Dalman
11 186.
.. 5
return game on Alma's fioor.
.. 1
5
Van IHa
..
...
...
...

He Vette ...
Kleinjans .
Mulder
Boers ma

21
2
8
2

9

1
4

1
_. 1

HIkrs
...

22

7

51

FG
._ 1

FT
0
0

TP
2
2

0

8

3
5

4
1

10|
11

14

5

33

g f f l A l N t *

The Dutch grabbed a comanding
lead early" in the game, held it
throughout the first three quarters,
saw their lead slowly overtaken in
the last period, but not f o r long,
and soon had the game well under
control.
The pace remained f a s t in the
second half, the ball changing
hands many times and the Dutchmen never getting more than a sixpoint lead. With both teams fighting hard f o r possession of the ball,
with many fouls being called, with
shots going in from all angles of
the rtoor, and with the crowd
jumping to their feet f o r every
pass, shot and foul the game
proved to be the best yet witnessed
h y J.C. f a n s .

Visscher-Brooks
INSURANCE
No. 6 East 8th S t
Holland Mich.

Hope held a 33-29 halftime advantage. Bob Van Dis and Don
Mulder led the local attack with 20
points each, while Capt. E t s Kleinjans played a fine floor game, both
defensively and offensively. Vander
Mey led the scoring, collecting 10
field goals and foul shot f o r a total
of 21 points.
The victory was the second f o r
the Dutchmen over J . C., their
eighth in nine starts. Hope remains on top of Michigan college
basketball by virtue of this win.

SPECIAL

69c

and Suits

^ T r i o f ' c s

WITH CASH A N D CARRY
• » * |
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T. KEPPEL'S SONS
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G a r m e n t s L e f t o n F r i d a y can be P i c k e d u p S a t u r d a y
(Please bring in your hangers f o r Exchange, f o r
they are not made any more. T H A N K S ! )

John Vander Broek, Mgr.
Established 1872

ago last F r i d a y in Grand Rapids,
chalking up k close win over Grand
Rapids Junior College, 64-60. Hope
was forced to play defensive ball
for the first time this season, for
J.C. was hitting the hoop from all
angles and only by close guarding
could the Hingamen hold down the
deadeye guards. -

Plain Dresses

KALAMAZOO
Gunkler .il
Keychner .
Taylor —
App
Thompson

The league-leading Cosmopolitan
basketball team conquered the Emersonian A team last week Monday
in an Inter-Fraternity game a t Carnegie Gym. The Cosmo quintet displayed a tight defense and a high
scoring punch, while the Emmy
team was unable to make its shots
count. The victory moved the Cosmos into undisputed possession of
first place in the league standings.
The first contest of t h e evening
was a closely contested f r a y between the Fraterfr and the Emersonian B teams. The Emmy team
knotted the count toward the end
of the game; however, the F r a t e r s
countered with a game-winning
bucket.
The Western seminary five trimmed the Knickerbockers in t h e
final game of last week's competition. Superior height of the Sem
proved to be too much f o r the
Knicks, who put up a gallant fight.
Three more games were played
Monday. The contests included the
Emmy A in action against the
Knicks, the F r a t e r s opposing t h e
Cosmo quintet and the Emmy B
playing the Seminary. The first
round of competition will be completed next week Monday. The return engagements will undoubtedly
be closely contested for the remainder of the season and will decide the league championship.

MICHIGAN CLEANERS

• w

INSURED — Fire and T h e f t

I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.

C O A L — BUttlDERS' SUPPLIES

232 RIVER A V E N U E , HOLLAND, MICH.

S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S PAINTS A N P - V A R N I S H E S

O P E N S A T U R D A Y U N T I L 6 P . M.

FAIRBANKS-M0RSVSTC*KERS

FLOWERS AMD A COCA-COLA
...JUSTLIKE HOHr

TULIP

CAFE

59 E a s t Eighth St.

For Anything in Fine Printing . . .

Conveniently located—3 minute walk from campus.
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES—QUICK S E R V I C E

STEKETEE-YAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

WESTRATE'S

HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

9 East 10th St.
^

Phones: 4337 and 9231

15 W . 8th St.

Holland, Michigan

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

Just Received a Large Shipment of Spring
Dresses. Snappy Missy Styles.

"Yoo always enjoy it when yoo connect
with a Coke no matter where. There

AT

$8.95 to $10.95

something about It that's special. All the

HOLLAND STATE BANK

difference between something reaHy refreshing and just something to drink. Yes,

Deposits Insured up to $>,000.00

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE

indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola

AS OUR NEIGHBORS

Coca-Cola, Itself. Bet you've found that

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

already."
•OTTUD UNOBt AUTHOHTY O f THE COCACOU COMPANY St

ICECrcam

Try a Delicious
Soda or Sundae
made with
Your Favorite
ICE CREAM

PEOPLES STATE BANK
wishes

far Hope

College

Make Warm Friends

9*

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
w Air Conditioning Systems
WARM FRIENDS of Hope College

FURNITURE

. the Success it Merits

SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1
pajama, 8 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collars, 3
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, f o u r pounds—40c
NOTE I : This is probably less t h a n the parcel post
charge f o r sending home and return.
NOTE I I : You mav have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished a t 11 cents each.

MODEL

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE
This H o t e l

H a v e Y o u E v e r T r i e d Our E c o n o m y F l u f f e d D r y
S e r v i c e a t 10c per P o u n d ?

L A U N D R Y , Inc.

97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND

PHONE 3625

FACTORIES, INC

MAK&S OF

and The Anchor

A t t e n t i o n . . . Hope Students!
"HOLLAND FURNACES

BAKER

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

Specializes in
Catering for
Cla^s a n d
Society
Functions
The Tavern with Best
in Cuisine — Pleasing
Surroundings

